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It’s all in the detail….
Tom Faulkner expands their accessories range to include candlesticks, vases, clocks and colourful woollen throws.
The award winning British furniture company has introduced some exquisite new pieces to add to their accessories range, which reflect the elegant lines and contours characterized by Tom Faulkner furniture. Simple and
timeless, the collection now includes:

Stunning faceted Galena vases and pots.
(pictured in White Gold, Pink Silver and
Antique Silver) These are all handmade
and are available in a wide range of standard and specialist finishes.

Sculptural Capricorn candlesticks
(pictured in solid polished bronze)
These are available in solid bronze - both
polished and patinated, polished copper,
and polished stainless steel.

The Minimalist Now clock (pictured in
three patinations) These are available in
three unusual patinated finishes - Black,
Bronze & Brown.

“It’s interesting to work with metal on a smaller scale. It throws up different challenges but the end result is worth it. It’s
satisfying to provide the perfect finishing touch to a room, and all the accessories look great in our showroom alongside
our furniture.” Tom Faulkner, designer and founder.
In addition, if you visit the Tom Faulkner showroom in Chelsea you will be able to
buy a range of luxurious Shetland and Lambswool throws. Exclusively developed
by Tom with Wallace & Sewell, the three designs include a Pinstripe, Twill and a
Prism stripe, woven in bright, natural tones and rich, earthy colour combinations.
(pictured from left to right: Prism stripe, Twill, Pinstripe)

Follow us on Twitter @tomfaulkner and Facebook Tom Faulkner handmade furniture.
Editors’ Notes:
Galena vases start at £189 / Capricorn candlesticks start at £609 / Now clock £189 / Throws start at £190 all incl VAT.
Founded in 1995, Tom Faulkner is an award winning British furniture design company, specialising in handmade metal furniture. Tom and his team of skilled
craftspeople, based in the workshop in Wiltshire, design and make furniture for trade and retail customers in the UK and abroad.
For more information please visit our website, tomfaulkner.co.uk
For press enquiries please contact Nicola Evans at nicola@tomfaulkner.co.uk or call 020 7351 7272.

